InterFaith celebrates 25th anniversary

InterFaith Health Clinic celebrated its 25th anniversary serving the Knoxville community on March 6th of this year. Volunteers, staff, and community members celebrated the clinic’s milestone with a luncheon at Calhoun’s on the River on Friday, March 4th.

In the fall of 1989, Mary Leslie Simpson called a group of community leaders together for a meeting; the topic was health care. In January 1990, a twelve-member steering committee was formed to guide the development of a primary healthcare clinic. The committee consisted of physicians, dentists, social service professionals, and members of Catholic, Jewish and Protestant denominations. The Knoxville Inner City Churches United for People (KICCUP), Catholic Charities, the Knoxville area Hospital Council, and the Knox County Health Department were also represented.

The coalition successfully obtained a $250,000 one-year start-up grant from the State of Tennessee for operational expenses, and a building was purchased in the inner city, one-half block from the city bus line. Baptist Hospital assumed a renovation loan on behalf of InterFaith to convert what was once a meat market into a working health clinic complete with 10 exam rooms, x-ray equipment, 4 dental operatories, and a medication dispensary. InterFaith opened its doors on March 6, 1991, and has since provided more than 400,000 patient encounters. Many of the clinic’s low-income patients have noted the irony in the fact that they can now afford to pay for health care in the same place they once could not afford to purchase their meat.

What begin as grassroots effort spearheaded by a diverse group of community leaders has grown into a multi-faceted health care ministry that has the support of over 500 community volunteers and serves over 8,000 patients from all across East Tennessee. InterFaith’s unassuming brick building on Broadway serves as the hub where needy patients receive lifesaving medical care including disease diagnosis and treatment, access to affordable medications, and coordination of surgeries with both local and regional hospitals. One patient, diagnosed with a rare brain mass, needed brain surgery that could only be performed by a neurosurgeon at Vanderbilt. InterFaith was able to make arrangements with Vanderbilt for the patient to receive the surgery and pay only 10% of the cost. “InterFaith was able to turn what would have been a devastating diagnosis into a reason to have hope,” said Melissa Knight, executive director at InterFaith. “We’re in the business of sharing health and hope, and we’ve been fortunate to do a lot of both over the past quarter-century,” Knight said.
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Not only does the need for InterFaith still exist, it’s growing. According to Knight, the need for specialty services like dental care and patient education resources are at an all-time high, and InterFaith is rising to the challenge. In addition to providing primary care, dental care, mental health counseling, and access to prescription medications, InterFaith recently opened urgent care walk-in clinics two evenings each week. In addition, this past October InterFaith was named the recipient of the $350,000 Humana Communities Benefit charitable grant to create a Healthy Lifestyle Classroom. The multi-purpose setting will have the capabilities to teach patients how to cook healthy meals, learn about local resources for affordable fresh fruits and vegetables, provide peer-to-peer support groups and execute wellness classes – all resources that low-income patients typically don’t have access to.

Mark is a typical InterFaith patient

He works full-time making minimum wage, which comes to a total of $1,247 a month. After taxes he brings home $1,072 each month.

Mark’s budget works if nothing goes wrong – if there’s no car repair bill or appliance to replace. With only $111 left over each month, how is Mark supposed to pay for health insurance?

By the numbers...

Over the last 25 years, InterFaith has cared for over 24,000 low-income patients
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This facility receives funding from the state of Tennessee.
In honor of InterFaith’s 25th anniversary and in light of the strong demand for the clinic’s services, InterFaith has embarked on a campaign to raise $500,000 to provide comprehensive health care services for the underserved. *No gift is too small; even $40 pays for one health care visit.*

**Sponsor a DAY OF CARE**

Sponsoring a *DAY OF CARE* is an excellent way to honor the memory of a loved one or to acknowledge a birthday, anniversary, or other special occasion. Any day of care sponsorship entitles you to the following sponsorship acknowledgements:

- **Sign in lobby of clinic on specific day**
- **Recognition on InterFaith’s website**
- **Facebook & Twitter postings**
- **Recognition in InterFaith’s newsletter**
- **Acknowledgement sent to honoree**

**Sponsorship of** | **Amount**
--- | ---
Overall clinic | $2,000
Medical Clinic | $1,000
Dental Clinic | $750
Mental Health Clinic | $250

*For questions or more information about sponsoring a day of care at InterFaith, contact Debbie Valentine at 865-243-3035 or dvaletine@interfaithhealthclinic.org*

---

**Yes, I would like to sponsor a day of care at InterFaith**

I would like to sponsor a day of care for the (check one) :

- [ ] Overall clinic - $2,000
- [ ] Medical clinic - $1,000
- [ ] Dental clinic - $750
- [ ] Mental health clinic - $250

_____ check enclosed  ______ please bill me

_____ pay by credit card  Name on card__________________

Card number__________________  Security code__________

You may also complete your sponsorship online at [http://www.interfaithhealthclinic.org/day-of-care.html](http://www.interfaithhealthclinic.org/day-of-care.html)
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